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C(90 those who have planned for 
us, dreamed for us, worked for 
us; to those who have hoped for us, 
prayed for us, li"ved for us; to those 
who haIJe..; inspired us, trusted us, 
lOIJed us; to our VYCothers and 
CJathers who have..; helped us 
achieve, we, the..; C?lass of 1931, 
humbly and lovingly dedicate..; this 
seIJenth edition of 
'The..; CPetir~ 1earL 
100678 
1J1nr.rlunrb 
C(9here is a spirit at CJearding 
that brings, year after year, 
students from hundreds of miles 
away and makes them one large, 
happy family. 'We have tried to 
catch a glimpse of this spirit and 
bind it for you between the covers 
of this boo~ 
®rbrr nf TSnnkn 
t;ollege...; 
t;lasses 
CJine cArts 
CJeature...; 
cAthletics 
E)rganizations 
t;alendar 
, 
Alma :mater 
In the foothills of the OZaJ'ks, 
Near to Petit Jean, 
Sta1uis OUT glorious Alma Mate)'; 
Hal'ding is he?" name, 
CH ORUS 
Sing the chor1l8! Shout it loudly! 
E choing tll1'ough the vale; 
H ail to thee, beloved H arcling! 
A lma Mater, hail! 
CIl1'istian standanl is he)' motto; 
Christian life is stressed; 
And in every bTanch of lea1'ning 
Each one does his best, 
Hal'ding opens wide heT portals, 
Tlms inviting all 
W ho would tJ'eacl the path to knowledge; 
H eecl then heT call, 
The doorJlep 10 the temple of wisdom 
is d knowledge of our OWII ignorance. 
-Spurgeoll. 
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College Club 
<[he SClY\cLUCLl)' \vhCl'C' CL 9C8CLt 
IHCLn hLl!1'tbLy pLons thC \',lock 
or bLLil Ling chLLwctec (lneL 
s l'tCLp~ng L1Le clestiny or the 
body of shLdents \vho (ll'C 
cntcLlsted to h~S cn rc . 

CW~em C.L m .c.Lrt sl1llLln.gLy 
t'eiLlses ),OLLt' Clt'clent ce-
clLlest Clnd cc.LLn'tLy CJlves 
),O LL Cln elCJ~l o 'clock 
clC.LSS. 

Harding's business office is thoroughly equipped for rapid 
and efficient handling of the school's affairs. The addresso-
graph, graphotypc, mimeograph, and twO typewriters are kept 
in almost constant lise in preparing bulletins, advertising mat-
ter, and letters for maili ng. 
The work is done almost entirely by students who use 
this means to pay their college expenses. Five or six students 
are given regular work in this way. This office is also the 
headquarters of the (ollege accountant, Mrs. F. W. Mattox. 
The modern equipment in the business office gives op' 
portunity for practical experience to the students specializing 
in the commercia l department. They learn by actual practice 
to use the machines they will find in the well-equipped business 
office. 
Business OITiec 
1Boarb of IDrustrrn 
D. A. TUC K ER 
L. L. BELL 
W. E. M CREYNOLDS 
D. A. TUCKER 
L. L. BELL 
HUGH H OGG 
W. E. McREYNOLDS 
W . T. SWEAT 
J. H. HAWKINS 
B. FRANK LOWERY 
J. R. ROS E 
W. W . PACE 
HARVEY W. R IGGS 
J. D. ALLEN 
B. F. RHODES 
L. C. SEARS 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS OF T H E BOARD 
Preside,,! 
Vice·Pr~sidetlt 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Casa, Arkansas 
Englalld, Arkansas 
Camden, A ,kansas 
M orrilton , Arkansas 
We/dOTI, A ,kansas 
Rector, Arkansas 
Davenport, Nebraska 
Perry, A,ka'lJas 
M orrilton, Arkansas 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
M OTTi/ton, Arkansas 
M orriiton, Arkansas 
M orrilt on, Arkansas 
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
President 
MRS. J. N. ARMSTRONG 
Dean of IVomell 
TO TIlE STUDENTS OF I [ARDINe, COLLEGE 
Should Harding College live? This should be determined by the 
service she is rendering. If she does not fill a place of needed service, she 
does not deserve to live. If she is not doing a service for you and, through 
you, for the world-a service that is nOt being rendered by any other 
institution in her section of the country-all of the sacrifices made for her 
arc made in vain. 
Why should a group of society struggle to found an institution III a 
territory already occupied by state colleges and universities that arc well 
equipped and well supported by taxation? 
Ie goes without saying that the founders and supporters of Harding 
believe she is rendering a service that you cannot get elsewhere. Tr is thi s 
conviction that has prompted every sacrifice made for her. 
But is the institution really doing this thing? You-you, her students 
- are the answer to the query! If YOll arc not a different product from 
what you would have been had you gone elsewhere to school, our labors 
and sacrifices are lost. It all depends lipon yort. 
In a few weeks you will be sifted into the society of twenty states 
and Canada. If in that society you exalt in your lives the fundamentals 
of Christianity and build in your community a deeper reverence for God-
a reverence and piety not seen in other college students; if you stand for 
the ideals and principles of Christ, our Lord, and supp:>rt in your community 
His church, Harding College has vindicated her right to live and every 
faithful soul should rally to hcr causc. 
We believe in Harding and in yOll. 
BROTHER ANO SISTER ARlIo'ISTRONG. 
'LEON FORBEf~M .M.A. 
UUCAT/OII( NlO "F' CHOI.O"'f 
B.f. RHODE! - 0.'1,1'1.'1 . 
rOCIAl rC'ENCir 
II. D' - B.A.,M.A. 
"'OOllN L""'C'iUIlCiEf 
J.~ . M~lfTIWHG ~ O.A.,I'I.A,LL.D . 
.. P,. PrlE- / .o I!: N T •.•.•. 
SIDLE AND AHC I E~r LA Nu(.ll'lUE 
D.W . KIEFFEII - B.A., MJ 
tJEGLfTRAA ... 'HYIICI'IJ.. J( lfllCff 
W.H .OWEN .. DJ"B,A"M.A. 
MATHE M o"ITICI 
L.C.fEAII! - B.A., M.A. 
or ...... _ ~HOLIFH 
.fA OELL ., OJ, (1'1.[ \ 
OIOlOGICAl. l elEPlCV 
fAM HAI\P£I\ .. D.A . 
ACAClt:.M.Y P"'NC'PAl. .... ~1 / TOnY 
MoRt flOf1.Eh(t CATHCART 
PIH 1'\ A A,'f 
MIl(. (1".1 HIGHTOWER, B.A. 
1,~()~I(1f -"" FIfe,.,'" 
MILDnEO FORMBY MATTO)! 
.... ((OU N TANT 
1'<1111 IN A~~:rTRON().~.A. 
DEAN Of' WOtr>'l!1I "" UPI'IHItON 
ETHEL MHI.UnC,B./. 
IfOME £(.01'10'" 1(/ 
1.11.LlA'" ARDREY 
NVRtf 
M.Rl J.O c.AArUTT, BA 
IIVGL.r/H ANO JP"N Iff< 
fXEJlE 
I' I .... HO A"'O VOICE 
/'ICU MyRTLE. !\OWE 
INTERMfDIATE 
J.HAnVEY DYKE! 
Jll~HO" HIGH MA TnEAATIC{ 
WA DE RUBY 
ACADEf'\Y E. "I CoLHH 
F.H DU NN 
PH1NClPAL JUNIOR HIGH"" I"IATHE/"'IATICS 
cnAWFORO ALLEN 
ACADEMY ENGL!/H 
ADRIAN HENDERJON 
JUNIO" HICrH ENGLtlH 
/11M. vOl DA Elv 
lNTERI"'fOJATE Al/tlTANT 
• 
InA DYKEJ 
LASORATOR'i INlmocToo,., fI1tJt!MA~ CHfMllfJlY 
WAlTE/\ BLAKE. 
ACADEMY ENCLlfH 
CHARlH LATIMER 
JUtolOI\ HIGH J'-leNt-1!: 
llitIKAH nOGErU 
JUNIOR tllc.H mLlIttG AIII1 P£:/tMANHUP 
c;lasses 
• 
SEN[ORS 
I 
W. IRA DYKES 
CORDFLL, OKLAHOMA 
B. S. ChemiJ/r'Y 
Oklahoma Christian CoIlege, '27, '28; Harding College, '30, '31; Sub· 
T-16, '30, '31; Skipper, '31; President of Junior Class, '30; President of 
Senior Class, '31 j Basketball Coach, '30, '3 t j All-round Boy, '30. 
VERNA ANDERSON 
GRATON, CALIFORNIA 
r 
B. A. Eng/i'" 
Harding CoHege, '27, '28, '30, '31; W. H . C. Club and Basketball, '27, 
'28, '30, '31; W. H. C. President, '30; Trailmakers, '28, '30, '3 1; Secretary 
Junior Class, '30; Secretary Senior Class, '3 1; Golden State Comrades, '31. 
• 
L01S JUNE McGREGOR 
MARLOW, OKLAHOMA 
B. A. Mathematics 
Abiline Christian College, '29; Harding College, '28, '30, '31 j Orchestra, 
'28; W. H. c., '28, '30, '31; W. H. C. President, '31; Math-Science Club, 
'30; Mission Study Class, Secretary, '31. 
BURTON SPR1NGER 
M IAl\'II . TEXAS 
B. A. E11glish 
Harding College Since '28; Football, '3D; Quartet, '28, '29, '30, '31; 
Harding Glee Singers, '29; Cavaliers, '31 j Straight 8, '29; Skeeter Reporter, 
'28, '29; Bison, EdiCOt, '30; Columnist, '3 1; The Petit Jean, Editor, '31; 
Golf Club, '28, '29; Secretary Terrible Three, '3 1. 
( 
J. HARVEY DYKES 
CORDELL. OKLAHOMA 
B. A. HiSlory 
Oklahoma Christian College, '28, '29; Harding College, '30, '31. 
DOROTHY MARIAN McQUlDDY 
HAYNESVILLE, LOUISIANA 
B. A. Eng/i,h 
Abiline Christian College, fall of '29; Harding College, '27, '28, '30, '31 j 
Trailmaker, '27, '28, '30, '31; Trailmaker Reporter, '28; W. H. c., '27, 
'28, '30, '31; W. H. C. President, '31; Campus Players, '27, '28, '30, '31; 
Press Club, '27, '28, '30, '31; The Skeeter, Business Manager, '28; The 
Bison, Reporter, '30, '31. 
1 
MRS. CLEON FORBES 
MORRILTONI ARKANSAS 
Monea College, ' 16, '17; Harding College, '30, '31; Secretary of Alumni-
Ex-Student Association, '30, '31. 
CRAWFORD ALLEN 
RUSSELLVILLE, ALA8AMA 
George Peabody, Summer of '29; University of Alabama, Summer 9f 
'30; Harding Collegt, '29, '30, '31 j Debate, '29; Pioneers, President, '29, 
'30, '31; Bison, Reporter, '31; Skeeter, Reporter, '29; College Book Store, 
'30; Academy Faculty, '29, '31; Dramatic Club, '31. 
WADE RUBY 
COLDWATER, MISSISSIPPI 
Tate:-Quiunen Junior College, '27; Harding College, '28, '29, '3 1; Cava-
liers, '29; Sub-T-16, '3 1j Debate, '28, '29, '3 1; Football , '28, '3 1; Basket-
ball, '28, '29, '31; Baseball, '3 1. 
LILLIAN CLEVELAND 
MORRILTON~ ARKANSAS 
Harding College slnce '28; Ju-Go-Ju, '29, '30, '3 1; H ome Ec. Club, '28; 
Dramatic Cub, '30, '3 1 j Petie Jean Business Staff, '3lj Commercial 
Faculty, '3 1. 
• 
ELA MENDENHALL 
mABELL, OKLAHOMA 
Not Graduating 
Oklahoma South-Eastern State Teachers College, '28, '29, '30; Harding 
College, '28, '3lj Dramatic Club, '3 1; W. H . c., '28, '3 1; W. H. C. 
President, '31 j T railmakers, '31; Debate, '3 I. 
ALLEN SUDDERTH 
LEXINGTON, OKLAHOMA 
B. A. Histor y 
Harper Christian College, '21; Oklahoma University; University of 
Colorado Summer '24; Oklahoma East Central Scate College, '27; Harding 
College, '28, '31 j Cavaliers, '31; Campus Players, '28, '31 ; Terrible Three, 
Vice-President, '31. 
• 
cRANK ACKERS 
SUBLETTE1 KANSAS 
B. A. Chemistry 
Harding College, '26, 27, '28, '30, '31; Quartet, '26, '27, '30; Debate, 
'30; Missionary Class, '26, '27; Journalism, '27; Campus Players, '30, '3 1. 
, 
ALTHA M. KIEFFER 
MOA:RILTON~ ARKANSAS 
B. A. Eng/is/' 
Cordell Christian College, '15; Harding College since '27; Quartet and 
Chorus, '30; Dramatic Club, '29. 
MRS. J. LEWIS FOSTER 
WICHITA FALLS. TEXAS 
B. A. H ome Economics 
Oklahoma University, '28; Harding College, '29, '30, '3 1 j Girls' Quartet, 
'29; Dramaoc Club, '29; Orchestra, '29, '30; Campus Players, '30, '3 1, Club 
Secretary, '3 1; Chorus, '29, '30, '3 1, Home Ee. Club, President, '30; Ju-
Go-Ju, '29, '30, '31; Ju-Go-Ju Basketball, '29, '3 1; Music Club, '29, "3D; 
The Petit Jean Aide-dc-Camp, '31; Oklahoma Club, '29. 
J. LEWIS FOSTER 
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 
B. A. Spa "ish 
Wichita Falls Junior College, '28; Harding College, '29, ',30, '3 1; Cheer 
Leader, '29; Harding Glee Singers, '29; Dramatic Club, '29; Music Club, 
'29, '30; Orchestra , '29, '30; Chorus, '29, '30, '31; Golf Club, '29; Campus 
Players, Treasurer, '30, Vice-President, '31; Sub-T-16, Radio Operator, '3 1; 
The Skeeter, Columnist, '29; The Bison, Columnist, '3~, '31; The Petit 
Jean, Photograph Editor, '3 1; The Terrible Three, President, '31. 
L 
'c. 
GARY B. McKEE 
LINTON, INDIANA 
B. A. Engli'" 
Harding College since '28; Cavaliers, '31; Football, '28, '30, '31; Basket-
ball, '28; Baseball, '30. 
CATHERINE LEE BELL 
MORRILTON, ARKANSAS 
B. A. French 
Ha[ding College always; Campus Players, '28, '29, '30, '31; Glee 
Club, '30. 
BERTHA BENSON 
CANTON~ OKLAHOMA 
B. A. EIISlish 
Oklahoma A. and M. College, '27; Harding College, '28, '30, '31; 
Ju-Go.Ju, '28, '3~, '3 1. 

JUNfOI~S 
SHERMAN LaNIER 
Oakland, California 
ELIZABETH PANKRATZ 
Co,ddl, Oklahoma 
GEORGE EMPTAGE 
Meaford , Ontario, Canada 
ALBERT VON ALLMEN 
Louisyille, Kentucky 
GLEN ROSE McGREGOR 
Mar/oH'. Oklahoma 
W ALTER BLAKE 
Cle'Yeland, Kansas 
CHARLES LATIMER 
Pauls Valley , Oklahoma 
LOLA MATTHEWS 
A4orri/ton, Arkansas 
f 
A. B. HENDERSON 
Flora, Arkansas 
MRS. MYRTLE ROWE 
MorTi/to", ArkanJt1J 
DA VID GARDNER 
Santa Rosa, Ca!.fornia 
GLEN MORELAND 
T opekt1J Kan sas 
MARY GRACE PHILLIPS 
Beulah, New Mexico 
J. V. COPELAND 
Lake Park., Georgia 
SIDNEY RUBY 
Coldwaler, M;uiuippi 
ROY WHITFIELD 
Glencoe, Ontario, Canada 
I 
HARRY SMITH 
Bono, ArkatlJdS 
NATHAN CLEEK 
Halls, TenneHu 
BEATRICE BURNS 
Bishop, Alabama 
LOUILA LEE 
Chelsea, Oklahoma 
FRANK ELLIS 
Meaford, Ontario, Canada 
VARNA DAVIS 
Lillie, Louisiatld 
MAGGIE BRUMMITT 
Fair y. Texas 
RA Y STAPLETON 
Wolfe C;ty, T exas 
SOPHOi\ tORES 
, 
L. S. CHAMBERS 
Louisville, Kentucky 
LOIS WATSON 
Nashville, Arkan/as 
DOROTHY EMPTAGE 
Medford, Ontario, Canada 
CLARITA FLORENCE LOWERY 
Da,'cnport, Nebraska 
EVELYN JOHNSON 
CO/lilH, Colorado 
LOTTIE BILLINGSLEY 
Ash Flat, Arkansas 
DOROTHA MAJORS 
Claremore, Oklahoma 
FREDA OLSON 
ROBBIE jO RAY 
MI. Vernon, Texas 
HAZEL HODGES 
Grato'i. Cali/omid 
F. H . DUNN 
Morrilton , Arkanrar 
DOROTHEA SMITH 
Mineral Wells, T tXtlS 
BEULAH ROGERS 
Litt/~ Rock., Arkansas 
RUTH RAMSEY 
A mite, Louisiana 
EVA JOHNSON 
Graton, Cali/amid 
GOLDA ELY 
Perry, A rkarlJtlS 
CHARLES WOOLS 
Lin/on, Indiana 
I 
PAUL DUNCAN 
LOl(isville, Kentllcky 
WILLA MAE DREWRY 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
WILLIAM F. MAlTOX 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
ALBERT MURPHY 
BerkleYI Michigdn 
MARY NEAL 
SuI/ivan, Indidna 
LEOTA O'NEAL 
Co,dell, Oklahoma 
ENNIS POE 
ColduiateT, Mississippi 
OlTO SHEWMAKER 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
EMMA JEAN STALLINGS 
Morri/toTl , Arkansas 
JAMES W. WILLIAMSON 
MorriltoTl , Arkansas 
BOYD C. FORBES 
Morrilton, Arka,uds 
PAULINE GARDNER 
Mount Hope, Alabama 
LELA HUNTER 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
JOHN VALENTINE 
M orri/toll, A rkansds 
NORMA WHITLEY 
M arTi/loti , Arka1uds 
NORMAN ARNOLD 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
ELIZA McDONALD 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
BERNARD BRUCE 
Morrilton, A ,kansds 
BROOKS BROWN 
Morrilton , ArkalHas 
GROVER CLEVELAND 
M orTi/to,I , Arkansas 
CLARK FOWLER 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
STANSELL JONES 
Quanah, Texas 
OPAL MAlTHEWS 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
JUANITA RHODES 
M orriltoll, Arkansas 
RALPH BILLINGSLEY 
Seminole, Oklahoma 
MORRIS REID 
Quanah, Texas 
GERTRUDE PACE 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
OPIE STANFIELD 
New Blame, Arkansas 
ETHEL CLARK 
Centerville, Arkansas 
fl~[SHi\ '[N 
LOYAL B. CHAMBERS 
ELIZABETH HARDING 
Columbid, Tennessee 
REBA STOUT 
Russellyille, Alabama 
CALVIN YORK 
LouisyilJe, KeTltuck., 
LILLIAN QUINNILL 
Pauli Valley, Oklahoma 
V AN ALLEN BRADLEY 
Phil Campbell, Alabama 
MABEL JONES 
Wellingto'l, Texds 
JOHN WHITFIELD 
Gle'lcC>e, Ontario, Canada 
NADA VINCENT 
Lt>COTlto, Florida 
VERNE VINCENT 
Rector, Arka'lsds 
T. H. SHERRILL 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
LELA YOUNG 
Sebastopol, California 
OCRIE MEL TON 
Eno/d, Arkansas 
ERVIN BERRYHILL 
O'Brien, Texas 
VIRGINIA RENICK 
Newark., Arkansas 
ARTHUR SCOTT 
Ot.ark., M iuol4ri 
GLENDA BELLE SAYLORS 
Newdrk, Arkansas 
FRANKLIN LOWERY 
Davenport, Nebraska 
MARIE BOL TINGHOUSE 
Newark, Arka'lSds 
HOMER RULEY 
Enc;"o, New Mexico 
LELA SCHRADER 
Bemie, Missouri 
HARRELL DUNN 
Morri!ton , Arkansas 
LESLIE MILLS 
Conway. ArkarHds 
LOUISE KENDRICK 
Ha ynesville, Louisialld 
JOHN G. REESE 
Morrilton , Arka'Has 
RUBY LEE HILL 
Alma, Arkansas 
HOLLIS HOWELL 
Tell City, /'Idiana 
NOLA CAPPS 
Wellington , Texas 
JAMES JOHNSON 
Forest Hill , Louisiarld 
NOVA CAPPS 
Wellington , Texas -
EUGENE HAYES 
Graton, California 
LAVETA SPIKES 
Prxahontas, Ark,allsas 
MADGE EVANS 
Mansfield, Arkansas 
HOMER PIERCE 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
CLARK PERClV AL 
Falls City, Nebraska 
MARY MURPHY 
Berkley, Michigarl 
ARTHUR K. GARDNER 
Moun' Hope, Alabama 
OLIVE WHITTINGTON 
Haynen ille, Louisiana 
WALDEN GARDNER 
Santa Rosa, Cali/omia 
LA VERNE CARTER 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
CARROL BOWMAN 
Newport, Ark'JrlSdS 
AGATHA CRAGER 
Perry. Arkansas 
HAROLD HOLLOW A Y 
Center Ridge, Arkansas 
OLIVE MARSHALL 
Graton, Calj/ornitt 
LIDA TURNER 
Stuart , Floridd 
BERNARD COLE 
Stevens, Arkansas 
ILA ELLIS 
Meaford, Onlario, Ca11ada 
ELVIN BERRYHILL 
0 'Brie1' , Texas 
OPIE TUCKER 
Casa, Arkansas 
WILLARD POPE 
Midland, /lIditwa 
AUDREY ANDERSON 
HELEN CLEEK 
Halls, Tenneuee 
LEVIN CLEEK 
Halls, T ennessu 
HUBERT HUNTER 
M arTi/totl , Arkdnsas 
THOMAS W. IRVING 
MorTi/lotl , Arkansas 
BORDEN BRADLEY 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
LAWRENCE JACKSON 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
THELMA CANTRELL 
Morrilton , Arkansds 
GEORGE CANTRELL 
M orrillon, Arkdnsas 
PAULINE HILL 
M orriltoll . A rkdlHtls 
WALTER HOOVER 
SmYrlld, Tennessee 
ASA HEWEN 
Solgohachia, Arkansas 
SIDNEY MERRICK 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
CLARENCE PLATT 
GalCOlldct, Tllino;! 
SADIE RICHARDSON 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
HERMAN SCOTT 
A ll ron, T exas 
EDMUND WHITE 
Anson, T exas 
JAMES TANKERSLEY 
Morrilton, Ark.msas 
CLAUDE LEIGH 
M orrilton, ATka/Has 
JESSE HART 
PerTY. Arkansas 
GERALDINE DRAKE 
M orri/tOTI , Arkansas 
FAY MOBLEY 
Morrilton, Arkansas 
SA YLE McCLUNG 
M orrilton, Arkansas 
GERALDINE RHODES 
M orrilton, Arkansas 
D. F. ELLIS 
Dal,is, Oklaho ma 
W. W. MILLER 
M orri/toll, A rkansds 
IMOGENE RIGGS 
M orrilto ll , A rkatlIas 
MARGARET JANE SHERRILL 
Pocahontas, Arkansas 
W. W. PACE 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
PAUL MORTENSEN 
Danville, A rka'lIas 
GLEN PARKS 
L~winille, Arkansas 
E. C. PRICE 
Guy, Arkansas 
IRENE STANFIELD 
New Blaine, Arkansas 
JAMES W. BEA YER 
Center Rjdg~. A rka nsas 
MRS. EUNICE MILDRED BEA YER 
Cetlt~r Ridge, A rkansas 
ACADEJ\;\Y 
ACADEMY SENIORS 
SAM BELL 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
LOIS BELL 
Morri/lon , Arkansds 
LUCILLE ROBERSON 
Bowling GreeTi. KeTl/ucky 
CATHERINE LONG 
Beaumolll. Texas 
MAURICE HOWELL 
"'fa1l;la, ATkanJas 
FRANK RHODES 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
ACADEMY SENIORS 
ALBERT HAWKINS 
Rector, Arkansas 
EMAL YNE BLEVINS 
Wellington, Texas 
ALENE GIBBONS 
Leachville, Arkansas 
HUBERT McREYNOLDS 
MOTTi/tOtl , Arkansas 
NELL LaNIER 
Oakland, California 
GUY DALE McREYNOLDS 
Morri/lon , ArkdlHdS 
ADDIE D. TANKERSLEY 
Morrilton, ArkanSdJ 
ACADEi\\Y 
JUNI O RS AND SO PIIOMORES 
W . H. HARRISON SMITH 
JOHNNIE GODWIN 
MARJORY HOWELL 
M ani/a, A ,kansas 
EVA LEATHERMAN 
Slafford~ K,wlas 
GERTRUDE PAINE 
AIJantaJ Georgia 
/\CADEi\\YI SOPHOI\ \ORES 
J\ND FRESlli\\EN 
ARDYCE DIAL 
L01lg Beach, California 
SHIRLEY MURDOCK 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
WILDA WILKERSON 
M orriltOIJ, Arkansas 
ANITA DUNN 
Morri/ton , Arkansas 
CHARLES ALLEN LOVE 
Morrilton , Arkansas 
IRENE HENRY 
Morrilton . Arkansas 
ELBERT KYLE 
Morrilton . Arkansas 
DRYDEN SINCLAIR 
Horse Creek. Sask,auhewan. CaTlada 
EVA SINCLAIR 
Horse Creek. Saskauhewall. Catlada 
DORIS STANLEY 
Morrilton. Arkdnsds 
PINKNEY CLARKE 
BroP'nsville, T eTlllessec 
LUTHER PLATT 
Galconda. Illin ois 
JIMMY FRAZEE 
Louis"i/le, Kentu cky 
C. E. JONES 
Hereford. TeXdS 
EUGENE PACE 
SemiTloie. OkJahonJd 
LUCILLE REED 
Van Buren. Arkansas 
GORDON SINCLAIR 
AUBREY SHEWMAKER 
MorriltoTl . ArkaTlsas 
BERT JACKSON 
Morrilton. Ark.,tlsas 
CLARA BELLE GRAY 
Morri lton. Arkd,lSds 
FARRIS COLEMAN 
Almd. Ark,dTlSas 
BILLY DOOLEY 
A lutin. T exas 
ETHEL FOWLER 
M orri/lorl. Arkall sas 
LEAH FRENCH 
Morri/toTl . Arkansas 
ESTELLE O'DANIEL 
M orriltotl , Arkd"sas 
CHARLES JONES Gf"RTR U DE PAINF 
ACADEt\\Y 1101 'OR 
In the selection of both the academy and the college honor students more is considered 
than mere scholarship. Of course the honor student must, first of all, have superior scholastic 
ability; but the general attitude of the student, the variety of his activities, and his all-round 
abllity are factors in the choice. 


KIEFFER RHODES FORBES SHERRILL ARMSTRONG BELL 
Religioll, Edllculion fucully 
The distinctive feature of Harding College is rdigious education. Were it not for this 
departmem, the institution would not exist. The well educated man is one who is trained in 
body, intellect, and soul to serve. 
To attain this end, the program. calls for tho! daily stud} of the word of God. What 
limit can be set to the influence of such a service? The daily chapel exercise is a factor in 
this work. The young men's meetings on Monday night; the various services of the Church 
in the regular Lord's day meetings, morning and evening; the midweek prayer meetings; 
various group meetings, such as the Mission Study Class and the Leaders' Training Class, 
are all inspiring and useful means t'o serve the religious needs of Harding's students. 
In addition to this regular religious influence, are the occasional lectures and addresses 
by visitors on religious subjects. A ten days' meeting by some capable and faithful evangelist 
in which the gospel is preached is a fixed feature of the school year. The meeting is con-
ducted some time in the spring of each year. Is not the religious life well cared for at 
Harding? 
J\t\ission Sludy Class , 
Harding College and her predecessors have been the dominating influence for the fifteen 
missionaries who are now working in Africa , China, and Japan. Thoughts of scarting a Mis-
sion Study Class to further such influence had been continually coursing the minds of the 
inte rested few, but no sta rting point had been determined until Brother D on Carlos Janes 
visited Harding, bringing with him his always va luable information and enthusiastic zea l for 
the foreign mission work. 
Through his many appreciated suggestions a meeting was called, in which Sherman La-
Nier was elected president, Lois June M cGregory, secretary, and Eva Johnston, reporter. 
During the past six months of our work, the people, customs, traditions, and religions of 
Africa, China , India, Hawaiian Islands, Philippine Islands, and South America have been 
the subjects of study. 
In order co establi sh a more personal contact, each member of the class has written lee-
ters co the various missionaries on the fields. Brother George Pepperdine has sent bulletins 
to aid in arousing interest, Brother Don Carlos Janes has sent pamphlets to be circu lated, and 
a library shelf of thirty books, accumulated during the year, has been at our disposal. 
In addition to our study, a visit from Brother George Benson, missionary to South 
China, has inspired the class to con tinue its efforts to learn more of the fields where Christ 
has not gone. 
This yea r the class has been permitted only one meeting each week. In the years to 
come, it is the hope of the entire group to have a dail y study of a similar nature conducted by 
one well acquainted with the foreign field. 
Foreign mission study h-as not been the onl y theme of our meetings. The churches 
around Morrilton have enjoyed the help of young preachers in their Lord's Day worship. 
Some of the girls, too, have found joy in teaching Bible classes at different mission places. 
This class of nineteen hundred and thirty-one has not accomplished marvelous things, 
but its purpose will have been fulfilled if it serves as a stepping scone for the classes of the 
succeeding yea rs. 
I 
Co 111 lllcrciu I DcpurllllCnl 
The Commercial Department has proved, not only this year but in previous years, to be 
one of the most p :>pular departments of the school. The immense increase of the department 
during the past tWO years, es~cially, has excdled even our dreams. 
This department has so advanced that credit is being offered to college commercial stu-
dents as well as (0 high school 5[udents. However, most students taking Business Adminis-
tration are not merely interested in receiving credit for chis work but in becoming better 
qualified for administrative positions in the business world. The rattle of typewriters and 
sound of pens let one know that there are many nimble fingers and quick thinking minds 
within the realms of this splendid deparrmentj and at a glance, we see the possibilities of 
many coveted stenographers for there are blondes and brunettes of rare type. 
From previous successes of our young men and women in obtaining profitable positions, 
we know that there is a very bright future for anyone who graduates from this department 
GJine cArts 
/ 
Expression C lass 
MRS. J. N. ARMSTRONG Head of Department 
LILLIAN ARDREY DOROTHA MAJORS 
GEORGE EMPT AGE GLEN MORELAND 
GERTRUDE PAINE ARDYCE DIAL 
LOIS WATSON CRAWFORD ALLEN 
A DDI e D. TANKERSLEY J. V. COPELAND 
F. W. MATTOX BEN!'olY PACE 
GLYNN P AR K S GERTRUDE PACE 
MRS. J AMES W. BEAVER 
Campus Players 
The Campus Playe rs of Harding afC pioneers in the dramatic work of the State. The 
organizat:on is unique in its purposes and the value of its training to the members can hardly 
be overestimated. It is a real workshop. Under the brilliant direction of Mrs. Armstrong 
the Players learn everything required for complete dramatic pe rformances-facial make-up, 
stage setting, hand ling of lights, painting scenery, designing and making costumes, revising 
plays or writing new ones, and directing casts. 
As a group the players have accomplished some outstanding results. For the past three 
years they have given to Morrilton a Lyceum Course of five numbers each year. The num· 
bers this year consisted of Sun-up, Judge Lynch, Radio and revised version of The Ma, or 
a'id the Manicure, Skiddi,18, Kempy, and Turn to the Right. 
The most disitnguished honor achieved by the group this year was the winning of the 
cup for the best woman actor in the State Little Theatre Tournament, February 9-12. This 
honor was awarded Addie D. Tankersley who was featured in the leading role in Radio, 
supported by Lewis Foster and Allen Sudderth. 
Besides the major anivity of the Lyceum, the P layers this year have presented at their 
fortnightly meeting about fifteen one-act plays, all directed by advanced members of the 
group. Each cast with its director is made responsible for the complete performance-
setting, COStume, make-up, lighting effects and stage properties. There has been no finer 
experience in dramatic work. 
A unique accomplishment among the dramatic groups of the state was the presentation 
of an original three-act comedy by a member of the group itself. "The Rank Outsiders," 
by Mrs. Woodson H. Armst rong, was directed by Addie D. Tankersley and Lillian Ardrey 
for its successful presentation in the fall. 
But another feature is being added this year which no dramatic group has yet undertaken. 
The Players arc hold ing their own "Little Theatre" Tournament. Six three-an plays are 
being used. Mrs. Armstrong as general directOr has selected th~ casts, giving each play 
as nea rly as possible equal talent. Over each caSt is an advanced Player who will act as 
director for the group. Tournament week is set for May 18-23, when the contest plays will 
be given on successive nights and awards made for th~ beSt production and the beSt acting. 
The t remendous amount of work accomplish!!d this year has been possible only because 
of the inspiring enthusiasm of the director, M rs. Woodson H. Armstrong and the equal 
loyalty and enthusiasm of the group. There has been no stronger work in the State in dra-
matic a rt, and the workshop of the Campus Players offers the finest opportunity for develop-
ment in personali ty and effective speech. 
G. \VI. Kieffer 
Lewis Foster 
Mrs. Armstrong 
Mrs. Cathcart 
L. C. Sears 
Mrs. Garrett 
Mary Neal 
Albert Hawkins 
Mrs. Foster 
Geruude Paine 
Lillian Ardrey 
Frank Ackers 
Allen Sudderth 
Florence Lowery 
Hubert McReyn:>lds 
Haul Hodges 
Lillian Cleveland 
DR/\A\I\T1C CLUB 
Ela Mendenhall 
George Emptage 
Dot McQuiddy 
Ardyce Dial 
Mr. Harper 
Madge Evans 
Sam Bell 
Rheba Sout 
David Gardner 
Charles Wools 
Dorthea Smith 
Catherine Bell 
Ray Stapleton 
Lois Wlat,son 
Nova Capps 
OLve Whittington 
Crawford Allen 
J. V. Copeland 
Dorotha Majors 
Mrs. Rowe 
Harrell Dunn 
Glen Moreland 
Van Allen Bradley 
Gcmldine Rhodes 
Mrs. Sullivan 
Addie D . T ankcrsJey 
Audrey Anderson 
Paul Duncan 
Clara Belle Gray 
Bert Jackson 
Billy Mattox 
Mildred Mattox 
Mrs. Pace 
John Whitfield 
Debate Schedule 
\'(lADE AND SIDNEY RUBY 
\'(Ion- Denton State Teachers, Texas, January 30. 
\Xlon- Abiline Christ ian College, Texas, January 30, 
\Y/on-Commerce Slate Teachers, Texas, January 31. 
\'(fon- Central Stall' Teachers, Oklahoma, January 31. 
Lost- Phillips Universiry, Oklahoma, January 31. 
Lost- Arkansas College, Arkansas, March 9. 
Won-College of the Ozarks, Arkansas, March 9. 
Won- Henderson State Teachers, Arkansas, March 9. 
Lost- Arkansas State Teachers, Arkansas, March 9. 
Won- Arkansas State Teachers, Arkansas, April 13. 
Won- Louisiana Polytechnic College, Loui siana, April 13. 
Won-Southwestern State Teachers, Oklahoma, Apr:! 13. 
Lost- Ouachita College, Arkansas, April 13. 
DAVID GARDNER AND ENNIS POE 
Lost- College of the Ozarks, Januarv 30. 
Lost- Austin College, Texas, January 30. 
Lost- Denton State Teachers, Texas, January 3i. 
Won- Oklahoma Baptist University, January 31. 
Won- Arkansas College, March 9. 
Won- College of the Ozarks, Arkansas, March 9. 
Won- Henderson State Teachers, Arkansas, March 9. 
Won- Hendrix College, Arkansas, March 9. 
Won- Arkansas College, Arkansas, March 10. 
Lest-College o( the Ozarks, March i O. 
Lost- Sotheastern State Teachers, Oklahoma, April 13. 
Lost- Denton State Teachl"rs, Texas, April 13. 
Lost- Henderson Stare Tl"achers, Arkansas, April 13 . 
Lost- Arkansas College, Arkansas, April i3 . 
\'(I. \VI . PACE AND BILLIE MATTOX 
Lost- Henderson State Teachers, Arkansas, March 9. 
\'\Ion- Ouachita College, Arkansas, March 9. 
\'\Ion- Arkansas State Teachers, Arkansas, March 9. 
Lost-College of the Ozarks, Arkansas, March 9. 
DOROTHA MAJORS AND OCRIE MELTON 
\'\Ion- Tulsa University, Oklahoma, January 30. 
Lost outheastern State Teachers, Oklahoma, January 30. 
''\Ion- College of the Ozarks, Arkansas, January 31. 
\'\Ion- Arkansas State Teachers, January 3i. 
Losc-Central State Teachers, Oklahoma, January 3i. 
DOROTHA MAJORS AND GLENDA BELLE SA YLORS 
''\Ion- College of the Ozarks, March 9. 
Lost- Hendrix College, March 9. 
''\Ion- Arkansas College, March 9. 
Won- Arkansas State Teachers, March 9. 
Won- College of the Ozarks, March iO. 
Won- Arkansas State Teachers, March 10. 
Lost- Arkansas State Teachers, April 13 . 
Lost-5outheastern State Teachers, Okl.lhoma, April 13 . 
Lost- Arkansas College, Arkansas, April 13. 
Won-College of the Ozarks, April 13. 
MARY NEAL AND ELA MENDENHALL 
Lost- Arkansas State Teachers, Ark:msas, March 9. 
Won- Arkansas State Tl"achers, Arkansas, March 9. 
Lost- Hendrix College, Arkansas, March 9 
''\Ion- Arkansas College, Arkansas, March 9. 
DAVID GAIIDNER 
ELA MENDENHALL 
DEB/\ TINe, CLUB 
L. C. SEARS, COdch 
SIDNEY RUBY 
DORoTHA MAjO'lS 
WADE RUBY 
G. ENDA BELLE $"YLOIlS 
OCRIE MELTON MARY NEAl. 
ENNIS POE F. W. MArro,," W. W. PACE 
Harding has always held an unusually high record in deb.1le and the victories have always been well 
in excess of her defeats. 
During the present year three teams enterf'd the mid -western tournament at Durant , Jan uary 30, 31. 
The men 's team, composed of Wade Ruby and Sidney Ruby, was one of fO:Jr out of fifty· nine teams to 
finish the preliminaries undefeated, and closed by losing (0 a home team in the finals. The girl's learn, 
composed of Dorolha Majors an:! CXrie Mellon, lost only one debate in the preliminaries but lost in the 
finals [0 a home team. 
The most outstanding victory of the year was the winning of the annual forensic cup for girl s debate 
in the state tournament March 9·10 by D orotha Majors and Glenda Belle Saylors. In this tournament 
the men's team composed of David Gardner and Ennis Poe, was the only team to finish the preliminaries 
undefeated, but lost in the finals. According to che vote of the judges at this tournament, Darocha Majors 
received the highest number of votes as state's best girl debater. It is one of the ironies of circumstance 
that the team composed of the Ruby brothers, who had been so sliccessful at Duralll , were eliminated 
in the preliminaries, but not until they had mel and defeated the ream that won the honors in [he finals. 
During the invitation tournament at Arkadelphia April 13·14 none of the teams reached the 
finals. Miss Majors was ill during the preliminaries and scarcely able (0 speak. The Ruby brothers 
won three decisions straight over strong teams only to lose in rhe fourth to a weak team that gained 
no other victory during the tournament. 
""~ L1sic DCpdrL1l1enL 
Music has a refining quality" that rounds out the character and develops a 
capacity for greater joy and happiness. Harding has always recognized this fact and 
given prominence to the department. 
That Harding stresses the Music Department is shown by th! fact that the 
teachers are the most thorough and competent that can be obtained. Under the 
direcr:on of Exene Carolyn Benefield the department has grown during the past 
year. New courses have been added and the music curriculum has become more 
closely connected with the regular college work than ever before. 
Perhaps most significant of the recent additions co the music courses is the 
class in Public School mus;c. This class is of primary interest to prospective teachers. 
It help:; them in p!anning school activities, in teaching children a bener appreciation 
of music, and it gives to both prospective teacher and student a bener understand· 
ing of Glee Club and Chorus work. In fact, it furnishes a go::>d musical foundation 
on which to build. 
The Chorus, with a membership of some forty colleges, high school and special 
students, has proved an interesting and wor:hwhilt: organization thi s year. Practices 
have been held on Monday an:! Thursday evenings. 
College credit is given for work in this branch of the department; this serv!s 
as an incentive to more regular anendance and a finer type of work. 
One student, Miss Pauline Gardner, is the only one to finish certificate work 
in Piano this year. Miss Gardner is worthy of commendation for her splendid work. 
The student body will long rcmemb:!r her in association with the dispersions from 
chapel. 
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cAthletics 
fOOl~ALL 
Review or tile Sec1son 
The past grid season marks a high spot of the college year. At no time has Harding 
produced a football team of which she has morc right to be proud than the '(Bisons" of 
1930. 
Thirty-six men reported to Coach "Buck" Arnold for practice. With but seven of 
the past season's men back, Arnold , as he did the yea r before, faced the task of rebuilding 
a team; this he effectively did. Harding returned to the State Athletic Asso::iation and 
was represented by a team which upset the dope in nearly every game, mostly by sheer grit 
and h"d uphill fight. 
The schedule consisted of nine hard batrles. The Bisons won four games and lost 
five. 
OctOber 3, Harding opened the season with the College of the Ozarks. The Moun. 
taineers found the Bisons a tough proposition but slipped across a touchdown via thc air route 
in the last minutes of play to win 6 to O. Harding's marvelous defensive power shone Out 
and continued to shine throughout the season. 
In the second contest, Harding was again defeated, this time at the hands of H endri x 
College. Harding scored first, and held the lead through the third quarter 7 to 6, but gave 
way in the final period when Hendri x pushed across another touchdown to take a hard fought 
battle 12 to 7. 
The third game was lost to Ouachita 25 to 6. Sheer weight and experience proved too 
much for our boys; a last minute spurt gave Harding a touchdown on successive passes. 
The Bisons brokc into the win column when they trounced the Jonesboro College 
Braves 13 to O. The Harding team proved its super iority in every phase of the game. 
The first home game marked another victory for Harding. EI Dorado Junior College 
was decisively whipped 33 to O. Reserves played the last quarter. 
Harding again won, this time at Little Rock when but two first downs were yielded 
to Little Rock Junior College while the Bisons were making eighteen, and five touchdowns 
to win easily 32 to O. 
Up against the toughest opposition of the season, the Bisons proved their fight by 
holding Magnolia A. and M. to three touchdowns. The Bisons withheld the onslaught of a 
much heavier cleven throughout the first hal f which ended 0 to O. Weight and experience 
again proved to be superior and Harding lost 19 to O. The boys played their beSt game of 
the season. 
In a return game with Ouachita, Harding proved to be a much improved team. Breaks 
of the gamC! gave this one to Ouachita, but this time by only one touchdown. First downs 
were equal, but the Tigers completed a long pass to win 7 to O. 
The season was closed at Hot Springs on November 25 with an easy victory over the 
Army and Navy Hospital eleven 26 to O. Twenty.three Bisons saw service in the game. 
This game closed the gridiron careers of tWO seniors, Wade Ruby and Gary McKee. 
°PPO'ICllfS Bilol1s 
Ozarks College (non-Iettermcn) 6 0 
Hcndrix Col. (non-lettermen) 12 7 
Ouachita Col. (non-lettermen) 25 6 
Jonesb:lro Collegc- ~ 0 13 
El Dorado Junior College 0 33 
Litcle Rock Junior College 0 31 
Magnolia A. and M. College 19 0 
Ouachita Col. (non-lettermen) 7 0 
Army and Navy Hospital 0 26 
Toeals 69 117 
o 
7 
6 
3 
o 
o 
26 
17 
BASKETBALL 
When the call was issued by Coach Dykes 
for the first basketball practice, some thirey 
men reported. With last year's team back, and 
with the loss of only one guard, prospects were 
goo:::l for a fine season. It was apparent in 
every part of the seas::>" that there was a 
wealth of forward material and a lack of 
guards and no rail man for the pivot position. 
Coach Dykes, in an attempt to capitalize the 
scoring ability of the numerous forwards, de-
cideJ to use the man to man game. As the 
season progressed, the wisdom of his decision 
became apparent. With the guards and for-
wards all scoring, the problem was to keep 
the opponents score down. In the seventeen 
games played the team averaged thirty-nine 
points per game, orGinarily enough to win any 
game; but at {he same time it was impossible 
to keep {he scoring of the opponents down. 
As a whole {he season was a decided suc-
cess; but with a stronger defense and a tall 
pivot man, the team could have been made into 
a great one. 
Playing against teams composed of six-foot-
ers, the team was severely handicaped; but what 
they lacked in size they made up in fight and 
real bask. 
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real basketball ability. The scoring was well 
divided, with Merrick, forward, leading with 
one hundred and twenry-one poinrs. Valen-
tine, Irvin Berryhill, and Sidney Ruby all 
passed the one hundred mark. The ability of 
Ruby to get the tip from opposing forwards 
made him a yaluable man to eYery game. 
At guard. Bradley, Wade Ruby, Dykes, EI· 
vin Berryhill, and Mills, alternated. Coach 
Dykes was the fastest and handled the ball 
the best of any man on the team. His pres· 
ence on the court inspired the entire team to 
bttter and faster playing. 
Ervin Berryhill, Cleek, Ruby, and Scott 
worked at center with Berryhill getting most 
of the assignments. Berryhill's work at cen· 
ter in the first game with the Teacher's Col-
lege was one of the best individual perform. 
ances of the center. 
As Wade Ruby and Coach Dykes are the 
only men to be lost by graduation, Harding 
should have another winning team next year. 
The loss of both of the men will be felt keenly. 
Wade is an all around athlete and scholar, 
while Coach Dykes is the best basketball coach 
Harding has ever had. 
t. 
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BASEBALL 
Harding students and supporters of athletics 
have had particularly good reason for unusuall y 
enthusias tic anticipation of the baseball season 
this year . Nearly all the veterans of last sea· 
son arc back in their old positions. Coach Ar-
nold, at every oponunity since last Septem-
ber, has been pushing the work he began on 
the athletic field in the sp ring of '30; and the 
Athle tic Commirtce, inspired by the perform-
ance of a team that played in every kind of 
garb last year and by the determina cion and 
persistence of Coach, has provided new uni-
fo rms for the boys. 
Among the old-timers, Duncan and Von 
Allmen, sou thpaws, and Hunter, a right 
hander, occupy the mound, with Bradley receiv. 
mg. "Sipp" Ruby, Valentine, and Brown di. 
vide honors around second base and short. 
Buck takes care of third , and "Hoss" Merrick 
officiates in the outfield. T hese, with " Pinkie" 
Berryhill at first base , Cleveland and Ruby in 
the outf ield- men who were not members of 
last yea r's club, make an effective combina· 
tion. They play smooth, fast, defensive ball 
and know how to slug the old apple. 
Other recruits are " Joe" Poe (Hansom) and 
IICasey" J ones, very promising pitche rs; Cham· 
bers, catcher; Mills, who has ambitions to Ix 
another "} 
and Tuck( 
who limits 
strations, s 
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another "Buck"; Elvin Berryhill, Gardner, 
and Tucker, outfield men ; and T om Irving, 
who limits activi ties, respectively, to demon-
strations, suggestions, and criticism, in, about, 
and upon the various positions, proper per-
formances, and weak personnel of the club. 
The schedule for this spring includes some 
two dozen games with college and professional 
teams. To date, four of these games have 
been played, two wi th Arkansas T ech, Russell-
ville, with scores of 13-1 and 6-1 in favor of 
H :lrding, and two with Arkansas State T each-
ers, Conway, the first a defeat, the second a 
victory for the Bisons. In these games HYao," 
Duncan, and Hunter each had a chance and all 
did nice pitching. Von tossed the first game 
wit h T ech, holding chern co a single run. In 
the next game Duncan took the mound, srrik· 
ing out fifceen men and allowing only two 
hies. Hunter proved that he had something up 
his sleeve when, in the second game wi th the 
Teachers, his first try of the year, he struck 
Out ten men, permitted only five hits, and 
brought the Bisons through with a 3·2 victory. 
Next year, all the present herd, with the 
exception of Wade Ruby, who finishes thi s 
term, will be with us again. With the outlook 
so favorable for this season, it is safe to proph. 
esy that 1932 will bring to us unprecedented 
recognition in this most popular branch of 
athletics. 
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TENNIS 
Of all the sportS taken part in by Harding students, tennis anraets the 
greatest number of followers. Played whenever weather conditions permic, in 
the fall, winter, and spring, this sport furnishes a source of recreation for more 
students than any other activity. 
With the completion of another court, there are now three good courtS avail-
able for play. This will help meet the great demand for courts which always 
prevails in the fall and spring. 
Each spring, a tenni s team represents Harding College in the State Inter-
CoJlegiate Tournament. While a Harding team has nevcr won this meet, a 
good showing has frequently been made. This year prospects are exceptionally 
bright for a winning team. Lowery, Dykes, Blake and Valentine arc looking 
best at present. Matches will be scheduled with other colleges in preparatiOl 1 
for the State Tournament. 
This year the Harding Academy is represented by a tennis team. With 
"Toppy" McReynolds. Frank Rhodes, and Farris Coleman continuing to improve, 
it is expected that many victories will be won before the end of the year. This 
team has already met and defeated Russellville High Schoo!. 
For the first time in the history of the school, Harding College is represented 
by a girls' tennis team. Matches will be scheduled with other colleges if pos-
sible . While not as mu.:h interest as desired has been shown by the girls, it is 
believed that a good team will be developed. Glen Rose McGreg:Jr and Elizabeth 
Harding are certain of places on the tenm. \Vith more practice, they will be a 
splendid combination. 
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Every year Harding increases the scope of her influence. Groups like these two from 
distant Canada and California are always a part of her cosmopolitan student body. 
Alabama 
Crawford Allen 
Van Allen Bradley 
Beatrice Burns 
Pauline Gardner 
Arthur K. Gardner 
). D. Fenn 
Pauline Hill 
Reba Stout 
A ,ka,,!a! 
). N. Armstrong 
Mrs. Armstrong 
Norman Arnold 
Marie Boultinghouse 
Carrol Bowman 
Bernard Cole 
Madge Evans 
Alene Gibbons 
Johnnie Godwin 
Sam H . Harper 
Albert Hawkins 
Adrian Henderson 
Harold Holloway 
Marjory Howell 
Maurice Howell 
Mrs. Lashlee 
Ocrie Melton 
Leslie Mill s 
Ethel McClure 
Lucille Reed 
Virginia Renick 
Glenda Belle Saylon 
L. C. Sears 
Mrs . L. C. Sean 
Kern Sean 
Jackwood Sean 
Harry Smith 
Laveta Spikes 
Opie Tucker 
Verne Vincent 
Lois Wauon 
California 
Verna Anderson 
Ardyce Dial 
David Gardner 
Walden Gardner 
Eugene Hayes 
Hazel Hodges 
Eva Johnston 
Sherm"n L., Nier 
Nell L., Nier 
Olive Marshall 
Lela Young 
CJflada 
Frank Ellis 
Mn. Frank Ellis 
George Emptage 
Dorothy Emptage 
John Whitfield 
Roy Whitfield 
Colorado 
Evelyn Johnson 
Floridd 
Lida Turner 
Nada Vincent 
College tub IRoll 
MRS. L. C. SEARS 
Dirertor of College Club 
GeorgIa 
). V. Copeland 
Gertrude Paine 
lIli"o;l 
Clarence Platt 
Luther Platt 
Iowa 
Audrey Anderson 
I"dial/a 
Gary M cKee 
Mary Neal 
Willard Pope 
Charles Wools 
Kallla! 
Frank Ackers 
Lillian Ardrey 
Walter Blake 
Eva Leatherman 
Glen Moreland 
Mrs. Florence Cath ~art 
Kentll cky 
L. B. Chambers 
L. S. Chambers 
Paul Duncan 
Jimmie Frazee 
Lucille Roberson 
Albert Von Allmcn 
Calvin York 
Loui!iana 
James B. Johnson 
Louis Kendrick 
Dot McQuiddy 
Ruth Ramsey 
Olive Whittington 
Michigll'l 
Mary Murphy 
Albert Murphy 
MiHOI"; 
Lela Schrader 
Arthur Scott 
Mary S:.Ie Stevens 
Miuiuippi 
Ennis Poe 
Wade Ruby 
Sidney Ruby 
Nebra!ka 
Florence Lowery 
Clark Percival 
Ncw Muico 
Mary Grace Phillips 
Homer Ruley 
Oklaho",a 
Bertha Benson 
Ralph Billingsley 
Ira Dykes 
J. H arvey Dykes 
Will,e Mae Drewery 
Charles Latimer 
Emery Lewis 
Louila Lee 
Dorotha Majors 
F. W. Mattox 
Mrs. Mattox 
Ela Mendenhall 
Lois June McGreggor 
Glen Rose McGreggor 
Freda Olson 
Leota O 'Neal 
Eugene Pace 
Elizabeth Pankratz 
Lil/ian Quinnil 
Allen Sudderth 
Telllluue 
Pinkney Clark 
Levin Cleek 
Helen Cleek 
Elizabeth Harding 
\'(Ialeer Hoover 
W. H. Owen 
Texas 
Ervin Berryhdl 
Elvin Berryhill 
Emalyne 61evil15 
Maggie Brummi! 
Nova Capps 
Nola Capps 
AU:ert de Chaudron 
Rill Dooley 
LO~lis Foster 
Mrs. Foster 
Mrs. ). O. Garret! 
Charles Jones 
Stansel Jones 
Mable Jones 
Katherine Long 
Robbie Jo Ray 
Morris Reed 
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe 
Doniphan Rowe 
Herman Scon 
Harr:son Smith 
Dorothea Smith 
Burton Springer 
Ray Stapleton 
Edmund White 
tn 
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GJ-earding Summer Session 1930 
June 4. Opening day of Summer School. Summer School slogan seems to be, "Attend 
summer session at Harding and enjoy a real vacation." 
Mrs. Rhodes conducts dub with sophistica ted air. 
drinks. 
Plenty of fried chicken and iced 
Classes arc held in the cool of the morning. Afternoons spent in sleep and study. 
School makes trip to Mount Nebo. 
Fourth of July is spent by several students in visiting Arkansas' diamond mine. 
Others spend day at South Fourche River swimming, picnicking, and fishtng. 
<=-- --
sui 
('!alendar "- gall, 1930 
September 22. Many new arrivals. Everybody has 
conflicts trying to enroll. 
Doctor Cole speaks at formal opening meeting. 
T cachets introduced. 
Classes begin meeting. New electric bell rings at 
unexpected moments. 
Improvements in buildings and campus noted. 
Football banquet. UB rad" elected captain and "Sippy" Everyone gening acquainted. 
sub-captain of squad . 
First game of the season, Bisons vs. Ozarks. Score? Don't ask. 
First Bison appears. Mr. Echlin takes pictures for the Annual. 
Pep sweaters arrive. Juniors go to Petit Jean. 
Choral and Dramatic Clubs organize. 
Bisons play Ouachita. Freshmen heat Academy at basketball. 
Harding students see ~(T wei fth Night" at Conway. 
Bisons score over Jonesboro in football. 
Ju-Go-Ju and W. H. c.'s initiate. 
Bisons beat EI Dorado in football. 
Dry Land Sailors have bean-boil. 
T railmakers organize. Canadians 
Basketball squad begins practice. 
Tests! Tests! T escs! 
hike. 
Little Rock Junior College 
Trailmakers hike to river. 
beaten by Bisons. 
Sophs breakfast at 
Cedar Park. 
Seniors take Browning finals; Armistice de-
clared at eleven, and we celebrate all afternoon. 
Magnolia whips Bisons. 
/ 
Frosh take intelligence tests and discover what makes them an that way. Primary depart-
ment gives Stevenson program. 
Magnolia and Bisons fight. D<!bt cancelled. Reinstated in athletics. 
Teachers attend Little Rock convention , and pupils get holiday. 
Don Carlos Janes visits Harding; orgainzes Missionary Club. 
Sub T's beat Freshmen at basketball. 
Ouachita beats Bisons. 
Congressman Upshaw speaks at chapel. 
Baby Bisons tie Atkins- seven to seven in our favor. 
Sophomores beat Juniors at basketball. 
Football boys are guests of the Presbyterian Church. 
Bisons beat Hot Springs Army and Navy football team. 
Ex-students and school friends pouring into Harding. 
~~Buck" accidentally double dates as Ellis arrives. HSonny_boy" all smi les. 
Harding is flooded with visitors, turkey and mince pie. 
1930 Winter 
DECEMBER· JANUARY 
Freshmen visit Pecic Jean for first time. 
Sophomores win basketball from Seniors. 
California Club organi zes. 
Glee Club sings at chapel. 
Bison is dedicated to football squad. 
Bisons lose to T ceh in hard fought banle. 
T errn examinations. uThink you passed?" 
Campus Players present "Rank Outsider." 
Second semester begins. 
Seniors' rings arrive. 
Californians go on weiner roast. 
Lewis Foster presents campus moving piccllres on screen . 
Rotations begin at College C lub. 
George Benson returns for a visit. 
Walden Gardner wins first place in district for oration. 
Sub T's beat the Cavaliers at basketball. 
State Teachers beat Harding. 
Bisons win over El Dorado. 
Drilling of new well begins. 
1931 
Campus Cat A. W. O. L. Campus ove rrun by dogs. 
Freshmen feel at home giving ra:ky party. 
Peoples Trust Company of Little Rock beat Bi::.ons in season's first basketball game. 
\V/ alden Gardner wins first in state on oration compositions; takes second in state on 
delivery. 
Harding Second String wins from Lone Grove. 
Pioneers entertain their ladies. 
H ardi ng Bisons beat El Dorado. 
First lyceum number, "Sun-up," presented. Beautiful work by C;1st. 
State Teachers play Harding five. 
Bisons lose to Ozarks in hard fought game. 
Club en joys 'possum dinner. 
Harding debaters tie for second place our of thirey-
eight at Durant, Oklahoma. 
Tech wins from Bisons. 
Students pledge five hundred dollars to pump fund. 
College Quartet organizes. 
Senior Class votes to build lily pond. 
Professor Harper organizes Academy quartet. 
Miss Benefield takes up work with glee club. 
uClear T one" Colored Quareet gives concert. 
f 
Trnni 
Burba 
uniforms. 
Hardir 
baskrtball. 
Campt 
play contu 
BiJons 
Hardr! 
Smith Juni 
Doro(~ 
of( loving 
(est. 
Addie 
ing lady" 
gamr. 
Hardi 
wins rrturn 
Hardl 
A "' 
waiters st 
Debat 
Tennis s('ason opens. 
Baseball team begins practice and gets new 
uniforms. 
Harding downs Little Rock Junior College in 
baskctb..,II. 
Campus Players enter " Radio" in state one·act 
play contest. 
Bisons defeat Violet Hill in two games. 
Harding 10sC5 to Ozarks, but wins over Fort 
Smith Juniors. 
Dorotha Majors and Glen:la Belle Saylors carry 
oH loving cup for Harding in state debating con-
test. 
Addie D. Tankersley wins first place as "lead -
ing lady" in statf'. 
Cavaliers lose to Sub T on basketball court. 
Department heads lose one point to Instru clOrs 
in h.ud fought game. 
"Shorts" take vinory over "Longs: ' 
"Odds" win over "Evens" in basketball. 
Basketball season closes as Harding defeats 
Fort Smith Junior College. 
Operations now in order. 
Baseball field put into good shape for opening 
game. 
Harding tak es season opener from Tech- and 
wins return game. 
H arding has annual C,1mpus day. 
A new regime is int roduced at the Club as 
..... aiters serve tables. 
Debaters enter Arkadelphia meet. 
'93 ' 
Bison Baseba ll nine breaks even with Conway 
Teachers in a two-game series. 
Academy Quartet joins Chamber of Commerce 
of Morrilton in broadcast over KGJF. 
Evolution lectures are given in Col1ege Audi-
torium, as a series of revival meetings begin. 
Bison Nine meet Fort Smith Twins. 
The Northwest Teachers College debaters from 
Weatherford, Oklahoma, meet Harding team. 
Harding Bisons boldly tackle League Associa-
tion players at Fort Smith. 
Harding joins the state tennis tournament. 
"Skidding," third lyceum number presented. 
Bison Nine and College of the Ozarks cx-
change games. 
Both quartets assist in surrounding cou ntry 
school programs. 
Arkansas Col1ege and Sisons clash in double· 
headers. 
Dramatic Club presents "Kempy." 
Harding Sisons flouris!' in baseball with T eLh 
and Arkansas College. 
Campus Players sponsor play tournament, 
Juniors entertain Seniors. 
Baccalaureate sermon; rema:nder of night spent 
In cramming. 
Final exams! Everyone hoping for the best. 
Ex.student luncheon . Each hour's filled with 
JOY and sadness. 
Commencement exercises. Oh, you dignified 
seniors. 
School's out 'till nUl yur. 
-~~- ---7~~ 
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Whatever success this book may have in accomplish. 
mg its aim is due, to a great extent, to the willing co-
operation and assistance of persons not of ficial membets 
of the staff_ They have gathered material, written 
copy, and done arc work gladly whenever we have asked 
for help. We wish to express our si ncere gratitude to 
all those who have so graciously given their time to the 
construction of the book. 
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Even with all the help I have 
had chis is the way I 
feel when the book 
is finished. 
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! I I COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL 'I 
I ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY I 
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Ladies' Coats I i . 
! Sui ts and Dresses I 
I ' i Mens' Suits ! 
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! i I Semmes Motor Company i 
i i i A IIthorized ! 
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! MEYER'S i 
I ' 
I Butter Nut Bread and Cakes ! 
! "Rich as Bulter-Sn/eet as a Nut" 1 
I i 
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I i 
I Butter Nut Bakery, Inc. 
! Morrilton, A,kansas i 
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i i NATURAL GAS .... 
I "THE IDEAL FUEL" 
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i CORPORATION I 
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I I i Arkansas Upholstering I 
i i i Company I 
! . . I 
! i I LITTLE RO K, ARKANSAS i 
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, For a Christian Education I 
,i "!I Harding 
I 
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i BUY YOU R EATS AT I I I 
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, I 
i Mitchell's Little Store i 
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I Fel'guson Monument j 
Works I 
i "M ark E very Grave" I 
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I 333 \ TUBBY l 333 i 
I 1 MITCHELL r I 
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MASTER SERVICE STATION 
MARBLE AND GRAN ITE 
:1: II 
PHONE 33 
'I ! ! I MORRILTON, ARKANSAS j 
i 1 
AGENT MARATHO N OIL CO. ! 
I 
I 
MORRILTON. ARKANSAS I 
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• 1 
I J. C. PENNEY CO., INc. I 
I Morrilton, Arkansas I 
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MOVING AT ALL- ! 
1 
Let a load on our hands be a Hload off i 
your mind." Be moved via Poteet Trans- .i 
fer Co., and be relieved of the usual WOf-
ries of moving. \Vc rake the moving daze .1 
Olit of moving days-moving, anything, I anywhece anyrim" I 
I Poteet Transfer Co. ! 
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i CALL 550 i 
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I H. L. "Quint" Hamilton I 
I lor i 
1 MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS i 
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I ! 
'1 COURTEOUS, PROMPT, EFFICIENT, 11 
APPRECIATIVE, HELPFUL, SAFE 
! i I , 
. 1 
I i , I 
I We invite aOJ appreciate your I business, and arc preparc:l to · i 
I handle maners pertaining to i 
1 sa fe anj conserva:ive banking. . 
I tV e A ppre(iate Your Busl1Ien 1 
I ! . I 
I I 
i ! I FIRST STATE BANK I 
'I I ConJt?rvatne-Co7lstTll(/ive , I I MORRILTON, ARKANSAS i 
: 1 +_._---- --._-- -- ._------.-.+ 
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I 
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE PROTECTION 
A. V. ORMOND 
I 
I 
~::. .-.--.. -.- - ----. 
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! COMPLIMENTS OF I 
! 1 
i i 
i Blue Ribbon Shoe Shop I 
! 1 
I A ND i 
i i 
, McKinley's Variety Store I 
. -_~ .. I 
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! ! 
! Berkemeyer Motor Co. ! 
I I 
1 Since 1922 I 
! ! 
! Sales-DURANT -Sen;" ! 
i 1 i Fisk Tires Willard Ba:teries I' . . 
! ! I M orrilton, Arkansas I 
I i 
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! 1 
I Baker's Sandwich Shop i 
i i 
i - - I 
\ w, E, Cupp, Groceries I 
! 1 
i - -- i 
! I 
t Morrilton, Arkansas I 
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I I HARDWARE FLOOR COVERI G FURNITURE 
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! IMPLEMENTS BUILDING MATERIAL 
E. E. Mitchell & Co. 
Since 1893 
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I ' i THE HAPPY " HOME-PLATE" FAMILY ! 
, I 
I FOR ' I THE HAPPY HUNGRY STUDENTS ! 
I 
There is slIch a big old family of "H ome Plate" Foods. Always a Treat for 
rhe hungry coll ege swdent'i . Keep a few cans in your room 
for [hose aftcr-scll.lol lunches. 
" If It's Home Plate, Y ou [(now It '.~ Good" 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR HOME PLATE I 
I 
DIStributed By i 
SCOTT-MAYER COMMISSION COMPANY 'II 
8 10 East Markham Street Little Rock, Arkansas 
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'The (?oast "Products (?ompany 
Distributors of (ile F:unolls 
GAL/FO BRAND 
Food Products 
-W01'lcl's Fille.~i 
! 
! 
! 
435 SOUTH SEVE TH ST. ST. LOU IS, MISSOURI ! 
, i 
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i I i li";' Dr dll<C m Dsl I &stldi~)1WS t&sico 00 0 0 i 
I 
i Ann<eIrTI.c&n lLl&Jy 
I FOOD PRODUCTS I .
, DISTRIBUTED IW 
I
I I 
H AAS-1LJEBEIR GIROCERY COo ! I ST. LOUIS, IlSS0URI I 
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i i i • , I 
I MORRILTON i 
· I 
! i I Hub Of The Petit J ean Country I 
, I 
! ! i . 
· I i ' , I ! Morrilton is the counry seat and principal market of Conway County, lo::ated in I 
f the heart of the rich Arkansas River Yaney, with splendid river bottom lands on I 
i either side and the finest corn and cotton land in the South. It is situated in the I 
I foo th ill s of the Ozarks where the finest peaches, grapes. and strawberries are grown. ! 
! ! 
r Morri lton is 50 miles from Li ttle Roc k, "nd within 65 miles of H oc Spnngs, I 
i ! i world famous health reson, with splendid state highways to both cities. I 
, I 
I ' i Morrilton is a city of 5,000 splendid citizens, a community noted for Its I 
• I I beautiful homes. T he city sponsors Rotary, Pathfinder, Kiwanis, and other civ ic  
, I 
f organizations, together with an active Chamber of Commerce. 
i 
i • 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
! 
Situa ted withi n 6 miles of Beautiful Petit Jean Mountain, the conference 
grounds of the State Y. M. C. A., Morrilton is an unusually fine place to live. 
Morrilton is an ideal place in which to rear a family. I ts churches, schools, and 
college afford opportunities rarely found in one community. 
T he Morrilton Chamber of Commerce considers I- la rding College one of the 
community's greatest assets. 
MOrrilton has everything, mcludmg light;'), water, sewerage, natural gas, paved 
st reets, hospital, five schools, H ardtng C311ege, Carnegie Library, 10,000 spindle 
cotton mill, ice plant, oil mi ll , 25,000 bale scorage compress, South's fi nest Coca-Cola 
pla nt, handle fac tory, large plani ng mill, ic.! cream, bread and sausage factories. 
Morrilton Chamber of Commerce 
I 
! 
i 
R. M. H U I E, President J. L. LUCAS, Secretary ! 
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I When You Want Quality and Service ... Visit ! 
I i 
I Rephan 's Dry Goods Store I 
I Morrilton, Arkansas i 
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\ I I Harding Students Find That It Pays To Buy Note ! 
I Books and Other School Supplies From 1 
, i 
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i THE LITTLE ROCK PAPER COMPANY I 
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I I i THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE I 
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I For Entertainrnents... . I 
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I 
Rialto Theatre 
?l'esen ts 
l\1ovietone -VitClphone 
I 
I THEATRE PARTIES A SPECIALTY I 
i I 
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